
 

CORONADO ISLANDERS RUGBY REGISTRATION 

About Coronado Islanders Rugby (CIR), Player Code of Conduct 
We are a Leadership-based program designed to build future leaders while providing collegiate athletic 

opportunities. 

High School Rugby is a Winter High School Sport.  Our program is part of the Islanders Sports Foundation 

(ISF) and the Southern California Youth Rugby (SCYR) association.  Preseason begins in August (Sunday at 

Sunset Park), matches and scrimmages start in November, and the season is finished by mid-February. 

There are opportunities to play in Boys and Girls High School divisions and Middle 

School starting this year. 

Practices Monday through Thursday (tbd times) with one of the practices being on 

the beach.  Games on Saturday and occasionally on Friday nights, both home and 

away. 

Coaching experience includes former players from New Zealand, England, Scotland, 

and Kenya.  Collegiate players from the Coast Guard Academy and the Naval Academy. 

Club dues, cost: $225, includes insurance, game shorts, socks, warm-up shirt, ISF fees, field, and 

equipment costs, SOCAL Youth Rugby fees, coach’s certification, trainer, referee fees and some post-

match social costs.  

For practices, players will need to bring a mouth piece (single basketball or MMA style), cleats (soccer 

style is ok), shorts and a shirt.  Jerseys will be issued at each match as the numbers are position specific. 

Players will be required to maintain an innertube based Bulgarian bag which helps with core strength 

and insures that key rugby muscles are activated prior to practice and matches.  The cost is usually less 

than $20 or free depending on what’s laying around in your garage.  Girls 20-25lbs, Boys 25-35lbs. 

All players must pass the CIR Level-1 Safe and Effective Tackle Module prior to being allowed to go into 

contact.  An example of the test: Girls Practice https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5csjNkIr5Uc  

All players will get playing time.  We will be selecting 25 HS players and they will be 

selected based on character as well as talent, which means some of the most 

promising players may never pull on the jersey because their inclusion would be 

detrimental to our Whanau (Maori term).  Our philosophy simply means finding 

incremental ways to do more – in the gym, on the field, in school, at home or for 

the team.  A focus on continual improvement, the creation of a continual learning 

environment, and a willingness to support your teammate is what Islanders Rugby 

is all about.   

CIR trains for adversity using triggers to help players aim to achieve clarity and accuracy, so they can 

perform under pressure.  Throughout our program coaches will reference Red and Blue player status.   

Red Head is the negative state, when you are heated, overwhelmed, tense and not in complete control 

of your actions. Your emotional engine is smoking, your perceptions are slow, the game feels too fast, 

and your decision making is rushed. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=skPzSuOugio
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5csjNkIr5Uc
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Blue Head is the precise opposite: the cool, controlled, pattern-seeing state, when you retain your 

awareness and your decision-making power, when you stay flexible and deliver top performance. 

The key is doing three things: 

1) seek to stay in Blue Head as your default setting 

2) sense cues when you are entering Red-Head mode 

3) use a physical or mental trigger to get yourself back into Blue Head. 

We honor the jersey as well by never letting it hit the ground unless they are 

being worn by an Islander player.  We always play inspired to honor our family and 

friends who are cheering for us in the stands.  It's a good lesson for us all: if we play a 

bigger game, we play a more effective game.  Better people make better Islanders – 

but they also make better doctors and lawyers, bankers and businessmen, parents, 

brothers, sisters, and friends. 

Islanders Rugby Four Players Types  

Superstar Players- The Superstars are the remarkable players we all love — the 

ones who “do the right thing” always maintaining a “Blue Head” with above 

average Rugby Skills.  They work hard both on and off the field.  They play in a 

manner that supports the players around them while leading the team through 

challenging moments and moments of great accomplishment.   

The Up-and-Comers- They play with heart and they are constantly working to 

improve themselves.  They generally do things the right way but their skills need 

further maturation or enhancement. They are supportive of other players and 

with training, time, and support, these players will become our future 

Superstars. 

Zombie Players-  The Zombies fail on both counts. Their behavior doesn’t align 

with supporting their fellow teammates and their performance is mediocre.  

They are the proverbial dead wood. But their ability to inflict harm is mitigated 

by their lack of commitment.  On a team with only 24-30 players their lack of 

effort steadily infects others causing resentment and anger. 

Vampire Players-  The Vampires are the real threat. These players perform well 

but in a manner that is against our team culture with little regard for their fellow 

teammates.  Vampires are hypercritical and have trouble maintaining a “Blue 

Head.”  Because they have great potential as athletes or rugby players, they instantly acquire power and 

influence. But over time they will acquire zombie player followers who begin to share a different set of 

values and lose their desire to better themselves or their team.    

Without intervention, soon there’s a small army of vampires and zombies attacking the Superstars, Up-

and-comers and leaders who are trying to better themselves and those around them.  Note:  We have 

never had any players finish as zombie or vampires.   
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Club dues are $225.00.   Donations in addition to our dues and volunteering to support ISF is very much 

appreciated and will go towards providing leadership opportunities to students that may not have the 

funding available to participate.     

Refund policy-There are no refunds as the funds are used for equipment, registration, and insurance. 

PARENTS AND SPECTATORS CODE OF CONDUCT 

-Applaud the performances of both teams 
-Be positive with the referees 
-Acknowledge the efforts of referees 
-Praise actual efforts, not results 
-Set an example for players 
-Do not criticize, belittle, or question the ability of any official, coach, or volunteer 
-Control your emotions at games and events. Do not yell at or criticize other players, coaches, parents, 
or officials. 
 
Coronado Islanders Rugby conducts a beach practice for team building, fitness, and rugby skills 
development.  Your player may be asked to go into the ocean to rinse off or cool down.   We suggest 
having a towel for your vehicle and insure that your players are on time for practice. 
 

Registration 
To complete registration you must complete these two parts. 
Part 1 is with Islanders Sports Foundation (ISF).   All athletes need to register at the 

www.athleticclearance.com website.  Do not pay at this site or the ISF site.  Club dues and donations will 

be received in Part-2.      

After completing the online portion, all athletes must turn in a doctor-signed and stamped physical prior 

to the first try-out or practice. NO EXCEPTIONS! You may turn it in at school registration, or to the 

student store at break or lunch. If you play more than one sport you will need to re-register for Rugby 

and turn in only the confirmation page.  Athletes CANNOT try-out until completely cleared both online 

and with paperwork turned in.  

Part 2, Please go back to the SCYR registration site or begin the Southern California Youth Rugby 
Association registration process by clicking on 
https://www.adeptsoft.com/Registration/Default.aspx?ClubID=1853.  Please pay your club dues here 

and we appreciate any donations to help others play who may not have the funding available.  I wish 

registration was simpler but please contact me if you have any questions or concerns.  Welcome to 

Nado Rugby and I look forward to seeing you on the pitch. 

 

Very Respectfully,    

Coach Santos Trujillo 

Coronadoislandersrugby@gmail.com 

http://www.athleticclearance.com/
https://www.adeptsoft.com/Registration/Default.aspx?ClubID=1853

